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Season 1, Episode 18
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Children Will Listen



Susan's mom pays an unannounced visit to Wisteria Lane after she and her boyfriend call it quits. Meanwhile, Gabrielle faces Carlos' wrath after he learns about the hospital settlement and tries to change their prenuptial agreement in order to keep Gabrielle in check while he serves his jail sentence. Lynette and Bree experience a chill in their friendship after Bree babysits Lynette's kids and dares to discipline Porter. Also, Bree and Rex visit Andrew at the teen rehab camp where they learn some shocking news about their son. Lastly, Felicia gets closer to Zach and reveals some disturbing details about his family in the past.
Quest roles:
Doug Savant(Tom Scavo), Shawn Pyfrom(Andrew Van de Kamp), Brent Kinsman, Shane Kinsman, Zane Huett, Brett Cullen, Harriet Sansom Harris, Mark L. Taylor, Joel McKinnon Miller, Linda Hart, Bob Newhart, John Lacy, Lesley Ann Warren, Sandy Martin, Hira Ambrosino


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
10 April 2005, 21:00
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